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UWF FOUNDATION, INC. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

Zoom Meeting  
February 18, 2021 @ 3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

APPROVED MINUTES 
Present: 
Members: Chair Jason Crawford, Dick Baker, John Gormley, James Hosman, Rodney Sutton.  
 
Absent: President Saunders, Gail Dorsey, Eric Brammer 
 
Staff: Howard Reddy, Dan Lucas, E. Jan Butts, Claire Stewart, Geri Battist 
 
Call to Order: Jason Crawford called the meeting to order at 3:32 p.m. Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic the meeting was conducted via Zoom. Staff confirmed attendance and that a quorum 
was electronically present.   
 
ANNOUNCEMENT: Nominating Committee did not meet this week due to a conflict, but will meet 
next week on Wed., Feb. 24 
 
Minutes: John Gormley verified that the committee members had reviewed the minutes of the 
meeting held on November 12, 2020, and that no changes were required. Trustee Baker made a 
motion to accept the minutes as presented. Chair Crawford seconded; hearing no objections, the 
motion carried with all voting in favor. 
 
University Update: President Saunders was not present to provided University updates and 
highlights.  
 
Advancement Report: Howard Reddy discussed University Advancement highlights and stated 
that total gifts received fiscal year-to-date were $4,103,411, which includes new cash gifts, new 
pledges and planned gifts. University enrollment is up 5-6 %. The university experienced excellent 
giving over the break. A gift of $297,000 was received from a long-time supporter to preserve the 
train at Historic Trust and the maintenance thereof.  Since then, she has given more dollars to 
bring the total up to $358,000. Annual Fund (gifts $9,999 and under) giving YTD total is 
$1,171,391, about $38,000 less than this time last year, and given the circumstances, this is 
satisfactory. Annual Fund initiatives: Athletic Phonathon successful and complete; direct mail 
campaign to Nautilus Level ($1000) givers in process and expect response to achieve goal; the 
March University phonathon is upcoming and response should close the gap to achieve the goal; 
and April 15th is Day of Giving, Battle of the Decades, an alumni-focused fundraising campaign for 
scholarships. VP Reddy also provided an update on recent major gifts ($10,000 and above) 
received from donors since December 2020. Year-to-date, the university has received 37 new 
major gifts since July 1, 2020. Alumni donors will remain a challenge largely due to no in-person 
events: chapter network events, graduation events, other events to engagement alumni. Fiscal 
year-to-date Foundation Board member giving is at 68%. Regarding the Capital Campaign, the 
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goal is to start the Feasibility Study in August/September and finish it by late December. 
Throughout the pandemic situation, the Advancement team continues to keep a laser-focus on 
fundraising results. It is the collective creativity, constructive innovation, and the resilience of the 
team that is ensuring that we continue to build the very best fundraising operation possible. Mr. 
Reddy also made the announcement that today (2/18/21) the National Association of Athletic 
Development Directors named Brett Berg the 2021 College Fundraiser of the Year, a well-
deserved recognition for Brett personally and a great honor for UWF on the national stage. Also, 
InWeekly named Claire Stewart a “Rising Star”, another recognition for UWF. Claire has made a 
tremendous impact in the Division of University Advancement since day one. 
 
Foundation Student Fellow Update: Dan reported that Foundation Student Fellow Suzanna 
Daughtry will not continue with the program as it would be a conflict of interest since she is now 
employed as an auditor for Florida State Auditor General. Lucas Juery and Isaac Mohr both 
virtually attended the Investment Committee today. Isaac recently graduated and will continue 
with the program until the end of the academic year. This will create two vacancies in the student 
fellowship program. Hosman directed the Investment Subcommittee to move forward with the 
process to fill the vacancies for Fall semester 2021. 
  
Dan had a good call with Lucas Juery the day before the committee meeting. Juery shared that 
the Student Fellowship has been very beneficial. Juery is currently in Dr. Ma’s class, the Argo 
Investment Program, the program the Foundation set up with real money. Currently the class is 
working with the program Bloomberg to practice how to research and analyze stocks and bonds.  
 
CFO Report: Daniel Lucas gave his update. The investment portfolio is doing very well. We hit an 
all-time high with $111M, which is notable. Housing is doing better than most other SUS 
universities during this pandemic situation. Our occupancy is staying around 81%. We did a 
revised budget with that board last quarter, and so far, it is working well. Dan also updated the 
committee on a donated property that was put on the market and is now under contract. The 
University did get a cut in budget funding that was pushed down through the legislature (Board 
of Governors) due to a sales tax revenue decrease resulting from the COVID-19 shutdown last 
spring. The university did have to layoff some positions. University Advancement Division had 
three position layoffs. The Foundation is seeing an increase in departments using foundation 
funds for expenses previously purchased with E&G funds.  
 
Committee Reports: 
 
Investment Committee: Chair James Hosman provided an update on the investment 
performance for the quarter. The Foundation’s fourth quarter ending market value was 
$110,741,074 crossing the $110M market, very impressive. Foundation’s asset allocations 
continue to be within policy ranges, still working to increase our allocations to private markets. 
A couple areas are getting towards the upper end of policy range, but overall things are good.  
Hosman provided a summary of the Foundation portfolio activity over the last quarter, year and 
10 years with the assessment that the portfolio is performing well. The Foundation is 
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outperforming the index and, in most areas, outperforming the investment objectives not on the 
10-year, but overall performance is well.  
 
The investment committee did have discussion about the student fellowship program and the 
need to bring in new students for next fall. The status of Suzanna and Lucas was shared earlier. 
Isaac graduated as well and landed a position doing marketing with a local business.  
 
Hosman advised that the investment committee had a few discussions in their meeting today 
revolving around the markets, the strong year that we had, what’s shifting, noting the interesting 
dynamics surrounding the market right now. Being as diversified as we are, we can keep funds in 
those buckets to hit those, as one area doesn’t perform, others do. ACG provided an executive 
summary on how the Foundation can reach its target allocation of 20% to private market assets, 
and we looked at what future allocations may need to be to hit and maintain those goals. The 
investment committee voted on two action items.  
 
First action Item: to commit $5M into the Portfolio Advisors Direct Credit Opportunities Fund 
(PADCOF) III. This action will help get our target allocation closer to that 20%, which will occur 
over time. Hosman provided background on this item and made the motion to the Executive 
Committee to commit $5M to the PADCOF III.  Chair Crawford moved the motion and Rodney 
Sutton seconded; with no further questions, discussion nor objections, the motion carried all in 
favor. 
 
Second action item: to trim the portfolio by $2M to place in the PIMCO short-term fund to have 
cash available for the additional commitments in private equity and operating expenditures. 
Hosman made the motion to confirm the Investment Committee’s vote to move $2M from funds 
determined by Atlanta Consulting Group based on status of asset allocations and move the funds 
to the PIMCO short-term fund. Motion moved by Chair Crawford and seconded by Rodney 
Sutton. Dan Lucas gave a background summary for this action; hearing no objections, the motion 
carried all in favor.  
 
Chair Crawford brought forward the postponement of the portfolio advisor solicitation, 
reevaluation and procurement process. After some discussion, the Foundation will continue with 
current vendor through year 2021, but move forward with the goal to reevaluate soon. Chair 
Crawford directed Hosman and Lucas to choose the date to start the RFP. 
 
Audit/Budget Committee: Rodney Sutton provided an update from Housing and Residence Life.   
The committee did not have any action items to vote on. The report from Housing was very 
positive, given the circumstances, with 81% occupancy, which is better than most. Housing 
continues to set aside 56 spaces for quarantine/isolation. Currently zero students in isolation and 
eight in quarantine. Revenue is tracking right at or just better than the revised budget, still a need 
for using a portion of reserves to keep our 1.2 debt service coverage ratio. All things positive 
despite pandemic adverse conditions and University Admission delays due to the rescheduled 
ACT/SAT Test scores. Housing has a marketing plan in place to attract contracts and an initiative 
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to regain students who moved off campus. Dr. LeDuff provided an update on the Housing 
Director search. The position is posted and a good pool of candidates already received. Timeline 
is for interviews to start end of March and a new director to be onboard by May 2021.  
 
Other Business: It was noted that Morgan Stanley requires a specific corporate resolution as the 
Foundation is updating its leadership by adding Howard Reddy to the list with Dan Lucas and Jan 
Butts. Chair Crawford made the motion to accept the corporate resolution as described. John 
Gormley seconded; hearing no objections, the motion carried with all in favor. 
 
Draft calendar dates were mentioned to review, but to keep in mind that some dates may move 
pending the approved BOT meeting dates. 
 
Prior to the March 10th board meeting, board members will be emailed a prompt for their 
consideration to share in a breakout room at some point in the board meeting.  The prompt will 
be around the capital campaign, to really think through how the board can tactically engage 
stakeholders. Then in the June board meeting, the board will have another breakout conversation 
in this manner to brainstorm how to get to the $200M investment pool. This action will provide 
an opportunity for board members to be more actively involved in conversations on a topic. The 
conversations will be reported back to the board and shared for further discussion. Football 
schedule should be back to normal this coming Fall. 
 
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:34 p.m.  


